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FROM THE CHAIR…
Welcome to our latest newsletter. Our 2021/22 

season finished with our fantastic production of 
Hi-de-Hi!, with tickets sold out each night, a big 

thank you to all those that took part. 
We also enjoyed a scrumptious barbeque after a hard 

day’s graft cleaning and tidying the theatre and its grounds 
back in August. A big thank you to all those that helped 
out on the day, it’s very much appreciated.

Time marches on, we now look forward to our 2022/23 
season which starts with Lord Arthur Savile’s Crime, based 
on a short story by Oscar Wilde directed by Keith Neville, 
I’m told it will be a blast, literally!

Whilst writing, I would like to take this opportunity to 
welcome Paul Grimshaw to our management committee. 
Paul is a long standing member of the Edward Alderton 
Theatre, and is often seen on stage in many of our 
productions.

Our Wednesday social evenings are very popular, with 
our joyful bartender Kevin, on duty to dispense any of the 
huge variety of drinks available. All members are welcome 
along with their guests.

COVID restrictions have been lifted but we remain 
committed to ensuring you feel safe at the the theatre. 
Sanitising stations are still in place and masks are available.

Best wishes
Denis, EAT Chair

Important News Regarding  
the EAT facebook page…

Here at the EAT, we are constantly striving to improve the experiences of our 
audiences. To this end, early this year, a small group of EAT members set up a new 
Marketing Committee. We will provide more details of the Marketing work being 
conducted in the next newsletter. For now, we would like to draw our members 
attention to the following information regarding our facebook page:
   From the end of October, 2022, the two existing, EAT facebook accounts will 
be discontinued - these are the Edward Alderton Thtr account and the Edward 
Alderton Theatre Bexleyheath account. These accounts are being closed due to 
issues with users not being able to share posts.

In their place will be a new, fully-functioning single account which will allow 
users to share and upload their own images and messages should they wish.  

The new account is already live and up and running. You can find it on facebook 
if you search for the name EAT.BXH. So, please check it out, click on the ‘like’ 
button and join in the fun. Thank you.

IN THIS EDITION…
Page 2:  Full details of the next 

EAT production

Page 3:  Images from our previous 
EAT production

Page 4:  Full details of the new, 
2022/23 Season

Page 5:  News from the EAT 
Drama Committee

Page 6:  The EAT needs you. How 
you can help with the 
running of the theatre

Page 7:  The EAT Notice Board

THE NEW, EAT 2022/2023 SEASON 
IS STARTING WITH A BANG!
Our exciting new season begins on the 22nd of October 
with Lord Arthur Savile’s Crime. An hilarious farce 
written by Consatnce Cox and based on the short story by 
Oscar Wilde. With an exceptional cast, lead by the very 
talented Mr Keith Neville, this production is going to be 
something you don’t want to miss! 
So Don’t!!
Full details can be found  
on page 2 of this  
newsletter.
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It’s crazy, it’s mad, it’s a blast - literally!
This hilarious farce based on an 1890s story by Oscar Wilde is about Lord Arthur Savile who is  

engaged to the lovely Sybil Merton. Her pet chiromantist, Podgers has read Lord Arthur’s  
palm and has foretold that he will commit a murder. 

Lord Arthur desires a blissful married life and therefore feels bound to get the murder over and  
done with before his marriage. Despite help from his faithful butler, Baines and the mad  

but cheerful anarchist Herr Winkelkopf, attempt after attempt fails. 

Then news comes that Podgers is a charlatan and Lord Arthur is free to go to his wedding  
rehearsal. Alas, as Lord Arthur sets off he faces Winkelkopf’s latest ploy - a bomb.  

Will Lord Arthur save the day? That remains to be seen!

Lord Arthur ..........................................Ben Donovan
Baines .....................................................Paul Friett
Sybil Merton ........................................Hannah Murphy
Dean of Paddington .........................Paul Grimshaw
Podgers .................................................David George

Lady Clementina ...............................Suzanne Harris
Nellie .......................................................Sallie Cross
Herr Winklekoph ...............................Matt Webb
Lady Windermere .............................Viv Stapleton
Lady Julia Merton .............................Carrie Breed

22nd - 29th October, 2022
LORD ARTHUR SAVILE’S CRIME

Written by Constance Cox based on the short story by Oscar Wilde
Directed by Keith Neville

CAST:
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IMAGES FROM OUR PREVIOUS PRODUCTION:
HI-DE-HI! 23rd - 30th July, 2022 

WHAT A WAY TO END THE SEASON!
Hi-De-Hi! at the EAT - A nine-performances production, every show sold out, loved by the audiences lucky 

enough to have seen it and then a visit from Hi-De-Hi! Royalty - Su Pollard!

The surprise visit took place on the Thursday 28th performance and it truly was a surprise - the cast and crew 
were only informed 30 minutes before curtain up! As you can imagine, the lucky audience, cast and crew were 

over the moon to have Su grace both the show and our little theatre. 

The happiest face you can see in the photos above is of Helen Macdonald, who played Peggy in the production. 
Having already applauded and shouting ‘fabulous!’ after one of the Helen/Peggy song routines, Su gave a standing 

ovation at the end of the show, then joined the elated cast on stage and gave an amazing and emotional speech. 

“For me, to relive and hear that laughter from this audience… they took it all in! And when you think about it, the 
millions of people that have watched Hi-De-Hi! and enjoyed it, you brought it all back and you’re still bringing 

that joy and that laughter back and I can’t thank you enough! ABSOLUTELY BLOODY BRILLIANT!” 
Stated the beaming Su.

She then spent time with the cast, chatting and laughing, posing for selfies before joining everyone at the bar.
Thank you Su, for your surprise appearance, for your warmth, humour and love and for your glowing endorsement  

of this fantastic show, for the shows director, Viv McQuillan, for the cast and crew and the behind-the-scenes  
people that work tirelessly to keep the magic alive at The Edward Alderton Theatre. 

This production went down an absolute storm and bought so much joy and laughter to our audiences.

We aim to continue bringing the very best entertainment to our audiences. On the next page you will find the 
details of what we have planned for the new, 2022/2023 Season…
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OUR 2022-2023 SEASON

THE BEXLEYHEATH THEATRE 
Edward Alderton Theatre

PROUDLY PRESENTS:

Book online at: www.ticketsource.co.uk/edwardalderton 
or telephone our booking agent - TicketSource on 0333 666 3366 
No booking fee for online bookings. However, telephone booking via TicketSource will incur a £1.50 charge to cover ticket delivery

To contact the theatre directly on performance nights please call 020 8298 1269

follow us on facebook 
and twitter@EdwardAlderton

www.edwardalderton.org

Edward Alderton Theatre
5 Brampton Road, Bexleyheath, Kent, DA7 4EZ
Bar opens: 7.30pm  Performance begins: 8.00pm Tickets: £12 (£10 members)
A non-professional production

Written by 
Constance Cox

Based on the short  
story by Oscar Wilde

22nd–29th
October 

2022

Directed by Keith Neville

It’s crazy, it’s  
mad, it’s a blast -  
literally!

Poster design by K
evin C

ow
ard

This amateur production of  
“Lord Arthur Savile’s Crime” is 

presented by arrangement with 
Concord Theatricals Ltd. on  

behalf of Samuel French Ltd. 
www.concordtheatricals.co.uk

Crime

WAIT 
UNTIL 
DARK

This amateur production of  
“Wait Until Dark” is presented 

by arrangement with  
Concord Theatricals Ltd. on  

behalf of Samuel French Ltd. 
www.concordtheatricals.co.uk

Poster design by Kevin Coward

by 
Frederick Knott
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.freepik.com

1st–8th
April

 2023

‘Like Nothing You’ve Ever Seen’

Directed by Andrew Hogarth

ONLY 
SUITABLE 
FOR 12+

By John Godber 
and Jane Thornton
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10th – 17th Dec 2022 This amateur production is 
presented by arrangement 
with Josef Weinberger Ltd.

Directed by Claire Dingley

It’s the 1980s, hen parties and yuppies on the pull are stock-in-trade 
for the trendy, cocktail bar where everyone wants to be seen.  
Come on down and meet Adele, Carol, Mel and Nicky the  
long-suffering waitresses and some of the customers  
they serve. Share their stories, their loves,  
their laughs, their dreams  
and live a little…

Book online at: www.ticketsource.co.uk/edwardalderton 
or telephone our booking agent - TicketSource on 0333 666 3366 
No booking fee for online bookings. However, telephone booking via TicketSource will incur a £1.50 charge to cover ticket delivery

To contact the theatre directly on performance nights please call 020 8298 1269

follow us on facebook 
and twitter@EdwardAlderton

www.edwardalderton.org

Edward Alderton Theatre
5 Brampton Road, Bexleyheath, Kent, DA7 4EZ
Bar opens: 7.30pm  Performance begins: 8.00pm Tickets: £12 (£10 members)
A non-professional production

     the 
Nether

This amateur production of  
“The Nether” is presented by 

arrangement with Concord  
Theatricals Ltd. on behalf of 

Samuel French Ltd. 
www.concordtheatricals.co.uk

Poster design by Kevin Coward

by Jennifer Haley

Directed by Suzanne Harris

“Just log in to a new virtual wonderland 
which provides total sensory immersion!”

27th May-
3rd June

 2023
STRONG ADULT

CONTENT

by Shelagh Delaney
Directed by Van Corbould

11th-18th 
February 
2023

Love and lust lead to 
chaos in this timeless, 

gritty drama

A TASTE OF 
HONEY

This amateur production of  
“A Taste Of Honey” is  
presented by arrangement with 
Concord Theatricals Ltd. on  
behalf of Samuel French Ltd. 
www.concordtheatricals.co.uk
Poster design by Kevin Coward

This amateur production of  
“Barefoot In The Park” is  

presented by arrangement with 
Concord Theatricals Ltd. on  

behalf of Samuel French Ltd. 
www.concordtheatricals.co.uk

Poster design by Kevin Coward

by Neil Simon

Directed by Rachel De Silva

15th-22nd 
July 2023

A sweet, smart 
romantic comedy 

about love, life and 
living together…

A TASTE OF HONEY
DRAMA

11th-18th February, 2023

BAREFOOT IN THE PARK
COMEDY

15th-22nd July, 2023

SHAKERS RE-STIRRED
COMEDY

10th-17th December, 2022

THE NETHER
SCI-FI CRIME DRAMA

27th May-3rd June, 2023

LORD ARTHUR SAVILE’S CRIME
PERIOD FARCE

22nd-29th October, 2022

WAIT UNTIL DARK
THRILLER

1st-8th April, 2023

Tickets are available now 
from the EAT website:

www.edwardalderton.org
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FROM THE EAT DRAMA COMMITTEE
We still have a couple of roles to fill in our exciting line-up of 2022/2023 productions.

If anyone is interested in those parts which are still available (TBC) then please contact the relevant  
director (listed below) as soon as possible. Full details of each play and characters are still  

available on the Website: www.edwardalderton.org

LORD ARTHUR SAVILE’S CRIME
22nd-29th October, 2022

Lord Arthur ............................... Ben Donovan
Baines .......................................... Paul Friett
Sybil Merton .............................. Hannah Murphy
Dean of Paddington .............. Paul Grimshaw
Podgers ...................................... David George
Lady Clementina..................... Suzanne Harris
Nellie ............................................ Sallie Cross  
Herr Winkelkopf ..................... Matt Webb
Lady Windermere .................. Viv Stapleton
Lady Julia Merton .................. Carrie Breed

SHAKERS RE-STIRRED
10th-17th December, 2022

Nicky ............................................ Josephine Bakewell
Mel ................................................ Georgina Lithco
Carol ............................................ Aysev Ismail
Adele ........................................... Hannah Murphy

A TASTE OF HONEY
11th-18th February, 2023

Helen ............................................ Wendy Gay
Jo .................................................. Charlotte Jacobs
Peter............................................. Matt Webb
Geoffrey ..................................... TBC

Jimmie ......................................... TBC

Director: Van Corbould
Email: van.corbould@googlemail.com 
Mobile No: 07941 463960
Phone No: 020 8303 3134

WAIT UNTIL DARK
1st-8th April, 2023

Susy .............................................. Beth Grylls
Sam .............................................. James Belsham
Harry Roat ................................. Charlie Gaskin
Crocker ....................................... Paul Grimshaw
Mike .............................................. Jake Moore
Gloria ........................................... Naomi Lee

THE NETHER
27th May-3rd June, 2023

Simms .......................................... Martin Gilby
Morris ........................................... Georgina Lithco
Iris.................................................. TBC

Doyle…………………. ..................... Paul Grimshaw
Woodnut .................................... Callum Lyons

Director: Suzanne Harris
Email: suzannesbriggs@btinternet.com 
Mobile No: 07985 538 221
Phone No: 0208 309 9897

BAREFOOT IN THE PARK
15th-22nd July, 2023

Corrie ........................................... Laura Bonner
Paul ............................................... Ben Donovan
Mother ......................................... Gill Peters
Valesco ....................................... Richard Self
Telephone Man ........................ Jake Moore

DIRECTORS WANTED FOR OUR 2023/24 SEASON
We are looking to hear from any directors wanting to direct a show at the EAT for our 2023/24  
Season. We love the deeply immersive as well as light-hearted plays. We have six productions  

in our season and like to ‘mix it up’… genres, styles, stories etc.If you think you might like to  
put something on our table please email Suzanne before December 1st 2022. 

The performance dates are:
2023: OCTOBER 21st-28th,  DECEMBER 9th-16th

2024: FEBRUARY 10th-17th,  MARCH 30th-April 6th, MAY 25th-June 1st and JULY 20th-27th

Please contact Suzanne Harris, EAT Drama Committee Chair at: suzannesbriggs@btinternet.com
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Volunteers are urgently needed for a variety  
of roles at The Edward Alderton Theatre 

YOUR THEATRE 
NEEDS YOU!

It takes a great deal of time and love from everyone that volunteers their help with the running and 

upkeep of our wonderful little theatre. In order to keep the EAT ticking along as smoothly as possible, 

we need to ask our members if they can spare some time to assist with the following areas:

SET BUILDING AND PAINTING
TECH - STAGE LIGHTING AND SOUND

PROPS AND COSTUMES
ONLINE ASSISTANCE WITH TICKET BOOKING

Do you or someone you know have some spare time? Would you like to join our  

team and assist us with the essential tasks that ensure our theatre stays open?

If you would like to learn more about each of these areas please contact one of the people below. They will  

be more than happy to chat about what is involved and how rewarding these tasks can be. Alternatively,  

why not pop along to the theatre on one of our Wednesday evening social nights for a drink and a chat.  

The bar is open from 8 till 11pm, every Wednesday evening apart from during the week of a production.

 Set building and painting Kevin Onley konley@btinternet.com
 Stage lighting and sound Michael Taylor mj.arlington@hotmail.com 
 Online Ticket Booking Michael Taylor mj.arlington@hotmail.com 

EAT CONTACTS



MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE:
Chair: Denis Darvill  
Secretary: Karen Friett  
Treasurer: Maureen Hardwen  
Technical Director: Michael Taylor  
Bar Manager: Kevin Onley  
Publicity Director: Kevin Coward  
Theatre Maintenance: Peter Breed 

If you have any tips, stories or news that you would like to share with us all, please email Kevin Coward,  
who produces and designs the newsletters at: coward.kevin@gmail.com and we  

will look to include them in future editions.

DRAMA COMMITTEE:
Suzanne Harris (Chair), Rachel De Silva, 
Keith Neville, and Geraldine Ling

Other theatre senior roles:
Chris Manning-Perry: Membership Secretary
Kevin Onley: Set Building Lead

COVID SAFETY AT THE EAT: 
The safety and security of everyone that visits our theatre is always a priority of the Management Committee and Drama 

Committee. In the on-going Covid situation, Hand Sanitizer will be available upon entering the theatre, face coverings are 
optional. Full cleaning of all work surfaces and the theatre interiors are being carried out on a regular basis.

THE EDWARD ALDERTON THEATRE, 5 BRAMPTON ROAD, 
BEXLEYHEATH, KENT, DA7 4EZ

Book online at 
www.ticketsource.co.uk/edwardalderton 

(no booking fees apply) 
or telephone* our booking agent TicketSource 

on 0333 666 3366 
 *Telephone bookings will incur a £1.50 service fee  

which includes ticket delivery. 

follow us on facebook 
EAT.BXH

A BIG THANK YOU
The Edward Alderton Theatre’s Management and Drama Committees 

would like to extend our thanks and gratitude to all those lovely 
people that come to see our shows and to the many, unsung heroes 
that give so much of their free time in their tireless work, helping to 
keep this wonderful little theatre going from strength to strength!

We hope that you all had a wonderful summer break and  
are looking forward to our exciting 2022/2023 Season.

THE EAT NOTICE BOARD


